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Alternatives to Using Masculine Pronouns
When Referring to the Species

The word "man" is an ambiguous term. It means the species; it also means the

male of, the species. Writers, using the term "man" and the Corresponding masculine

pronouns, may intendfor the reader to imagine both sexes: However, constant omission

of the female gender,often creates a mental image of the male species. This

discriminative process contributes to the "nonconscious sexism" discussed by,

V
Sandra and Daryl Bem (1970). In additiol,, dt may lead one to the inappropriate

conclusion that, "all people are male until proven female." (Murrary, 1972).

This nonconscious, gexist practice sus:6ests that,there is a need to hecome

aware of and Sensitive to literary techniques which are inculcated as "proper use

in formal Writing". An example of the grammatical rule to use male pronouns

the antecedent refers to both sexes, or when the gender is unknown, is found

frequently used,Collegc English handbook (Elahrcc: and nrachcr, 1(53):

Singular pronouns with indefinite antecedent in formal writing--use
a singular pronoun.for each antecedent as each, either, neithdr,
someone, somebody, anyone, everybody, no one, nobody, person, men,
woman. ,: A

Correct: Neither of fhe twins wished to
hurt.

Cotrect:.. I think a person should mind h

how that his feelings werel.. ,

s own bupiness.

when

in a

One of the' more exaggerated examples of tiis discriminative proces4)is found

in a.Psychology Cif Training Personnel textbook, (Mager and Beach, 1967). The

teXtbook is used in upper diviision,psychology courses attended by both miAn and

women students:

:.Q'
Between one and two.Months after a student has left yourttpourse and
reported for a job, call him on the telephone. By this time, he will
have f6h into moSt of the problems, ifany, that will develop because
of'any weaknesses in his training. Ask him to tell you what sort .of
thingsjig js doing and how often he does them. ASk him what problems
he haslign'into and why. Ask him what he can do particularly well. In

\
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other words, perform a task analysis over the telephone. But ask

him about the job, not about the course. You alrea'dy.know how well

he reached each of the course objectives. What you arc looking for
is information about how well the objectiveskmatch the job. If he
volunteers informatioaabout the course, accept it without comment
and then ask him more questions about how well he is able to perform... -

The male pronoun is used fifteen times during this short passage. The occurrence

of male pronouns on this page may be somewhat exaggerated, but it is not an

exception; on page sixty-one, the male gender form is used sixteen times, on page

seventy-three, it is used eighteen times.

The use of exclusionary terms INIferring to the male gender has recently been

challenged. Obvious alternatives to this standard is to include both masculine

andlcminine terms: men and women, he/she, etc. This alternative.can become

awkward for both the 'writer and the reader, and may result in the second tAipm

being dropped. Innovative approaches io this dilemma have emerged in contemporary

literature. An-article discussing the detrimen.. effects of usin9 only male

pronouns (Cole, 1974), introduced three-experiment. terms integratinv both male

'and female pronouns. "Se" was substituted Tor he/she; "hes" for his/her; and

"hir" for him/her. Another experimental appioach appearing in the literature

(Miller and Swift, 1972) has devised new wordS which do not denOte gender. "Tay"

replaces he/she; "ter" replaces his/her; and "tem" is used in9tead of him/her.'

Other proponents of an egalitarian language have,substituted gender-related pronouns Wi

the words "co" and "cos" (Radical Therapist 1971; Repression or ,It4gwlution, 1973).

Thus far, the major emphasis has been placed on the'wrfter's manipulation of

gender-related terms. The next logical step of inquiry requires experimental testing

for possible effects on 'the reader. Research on college students conducted b

Kidd (1971) tested the effects of the traditional usage of the Maseuline pronou

and the gcnerit ter/ th "man". Based on the results of this study, the author c4cluded

that although fhese terms are intended to be inclusive, they are generally inter-
,



preted.as referring to males only. In a second study on college students,

Schneider and Hacker (1973) foundfurt.hcr support that'the generic term "man"

fails to represent both sexes. The results of the Kidd(1971) and Schneider and

Hacker (1973) studies were confirmed by Hem and Bem (1973) who employed high

school seniors as subjects.

In a more recent study, Harrison (1975) tested the reader's reaction_tp

varyindgender-related presentations of the species. She examined the responses

of 500 junior high school students to one of three surveys which depicted early

persons as either "man," "humans," or "men and women". The students were presented

with seven situations and asked to draw,characters demonstrating each situation.

-----
They were also asked to give a.contemporary first name to each character drawn,

thus indicating to the experimenter the character's gender. The students of both

sexes were consistent in drawing male figures when responding to the survey using

"man" only. However, when the early persons were depicted as "humans" or "men and

women," the students tended to be more egalitarian by including women in their

,

drawings of the charaLters. These findings clearly suggest that when only masculine

terms are used, the reader does not imagine both sexes of the species. However, when

aiegalitarian terms are used, the re der's mental image encompasses women and m.

'Two recent studies using presc oolers as subjects investigated children's
E.

,

V
)reactions to the sex of story characters. Deutsch (1974) foundthat children of

both sexes produced more accurate verbal responses when presented a story depict-
.

ing same-sex characte'rs. Could,this be evidence that both males and females perform

, better when they are, given the opportunity to identify with the characters in the

story? And would they report to enjoy a story more under the same circumstances?

-;*.140nings (1975) dealt with the latter question in her study,of sex-typing in

children's stories. The children reported to prefer those stories that contained

sterer,cyped sex roles appropriate to their own sex.

3



Caution should be employed when attempting to generalize the findings with

children populations to adult populations. Therefore, St y 1 of this paper was

designed to examine adult's performance on and preference for literary techniques

which utilize alternatives to standard English. Another purpose of this research

endeavor was to analyze the subjects' written responses to determine the influences

of the character's sex, presented in an article. The final goal was to measure

.the.subjects' judgment regarding the quality of writings that utilite the alter-

natives.

Hi:
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Both women-and men subjects will perform better in those conditions
which include reference to both sexes or their same sex, than in
opposite sex reference conditions.

Both women and men subjects will have higher levels of enjoyment
in dame sex conditions than in opposite sex conditions.

Both women and men subjects will rate the quality of the essay
higher under masculine gender conditions than under the other pronoun
conditions.

*Women subjects will use the pronouns ih the female reference conditions
more often than wiii the men subjects..

Both women and men subject's will use the pronoun in the male reference
conditions more often,than the pronouns in the other conditions.

METHOD

Sub ects

A total of 144 undergraduate students, 72 men and 72 women, from a junior

college and a state university served as subjects. They were enrolled in marriage

and the family, introductory,sociology, or communication courses, and participated

in the study while attending regular class. The sizes of the classes ranged from

approximately 20 to 40 students in each.

Procedure

The_sub/ects,were told that they,were participating in a reading comprehension

test designed to compare their performance on essay questions versus objective

6
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questions. Each subject was randomly presented with one of six variations of a

175 word essay, which discussed the education and orientation of a clinical

psychologist (Goldenberg, 1973).

The contents of the essay remained constant, but the use of the gender-related

pronouns varied across conditions. In the first condition,.the pronouns

referring to the masculine gender were substituted with "tay" for he or she,

"ter" for his or her, and "tem" for him or her. /n the second° condition; the

masculine pronouns were substituted.with."se", for he or she, "hes" for his or

her, and "hir" for him or her.. The third and fourth conditiohs Used the

combinations he/she and she/he respectively. The fifth.condition, using only the-

masculine pronouns, presented the essay exactly as it appears in the textbook

from which it was taken. The final condition reverse4 the standard
9

pronoun usage bY referring to only the female-qgehder. 1'
e

The subjects were instructed to read the essay and respon4 to the following

.essay question: "Use two or more paragraphs to descrIbe-the:educetional orien-'.

tation that the student of clinical psychology ualirgoes,,and its 'subsequent

effect on the clinical psychologist's practice." The subjects'. next task was

to answer four TIF objective questions concerning the essay content. Following

completion af the test, they responded to fpur rating scales, each 12 centimeters

in length. On the first, second and third scale, they were requested to rate the

quality of the essAy, the '5uality of the objective questions and the quality of the

essay question,'resbectively. 'The reason for having the subjects'evaluate the

-
objective and essay questionP was to further delude them into believing,the

ostensible purpose of- the study. The fourth scale.was used to rate how much they

enjoyed readkmg the essay.
-

pie true purpose of,the study was nnt discussed with the partiipants

immediately following its completion. After all of the-data'was-callected and

7
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-analyzed, ftkil disclosure of the results was presented either verbally or in

-written form. However, to circumirent possible post-test anxiety experienced

hy the subjects, they were assured of complete anonymity.

RESULTS

1

The subjeCts' ratings of the essay's quality and their ratings of enjoyment,

and finally their correctness of score were analyzed using two by six analyses

of variance. The female and male subjects constituted the two levels of the first

factor and the six pronoun conditions composed the six levels of the second factor.

---
Results for the analysis of variance analyzing the subjects' correctness of

seore was significant in the first factor, F = 10.59, (.001 (see Table 2) and

nonsignificant in the second factor. The women subjects scored significantly higher-

than the men. The interaction was not significant.

Results for the second analysis of variance on enjoyment showed a significant

difference in the first factor, F = 4.008, 24..05 (see Table 1). The women subjects

reported to enjoy the essay significantly more than the men subjects. Again, no

significance was found regarding- the second factor or for iIhe interaction.

Results for .the analysis of varianze on quality found no significant differences 4

in Factof 1 or Factor 2. No significant interaction was ound.

In order to analyze hypotheses four and five, the subjects' responses to the

essay questions were analyzed by assigning their,pronoun usage to the following

five caiegories:

(1) 'Consistent - Subjects used the same pronoun condition as was in the essay.

(2) Inconsistent but egalitarian Subjects' use of pronouns was inconsistent

with the pronoun condition of the essay, but referred to both sexeS, i.e.,

he/she.

* (3)''Reverted - Subjects did not use the pronoun condition.. that wa.s in the essay,-

but reverted to the standard usage of the masculine pronouns.



(4) Non-commital - Subjects used terms that did not denote vuder, i.e., they.
ik

(5) No realoase Subjc ts failed to complete the.cssay question portiOn of.

the experiment.

The percentage of responses within the six pronoun conditions were as followa:

Condition 1 -
Tay, Ter, Tem

Consistent 87. 8%
Inconsistent
but 17% 8%
Reverted 177 177.

Non-commital 507, 677
No response 3% 07 i

4 --

Condition 3 -
41e/She

.00

Consistent 427 177

Inconsistent
but = 177,

Reverted 257. 25%
Non-comMital 17% , 42%
No response 1 0% I 177.

Condition 5 -
He .

Consistent 42% 58%

Inconsistent
but = 17% 07.

Reverted 0% 07,

Non-commieal 25% 337.

No response 177. 8%

Condition 2 -
Se, Hes, Hir

Consistent 257 177.

Inconsistent
but = .0% 87

Reverted 177. 177,

Non-commital 427 50%,
iio response '.177. 87,

Condition 4
She/He

Consistent 07 .07.

Inconsistent
but = 427. 177

Revckted .337. 257.

Non-commital-
-

25%.,..._ 42%
_ .._

No response 07. 177.

Condition 6 -
She

M

Consistent 677. 257w

Inconsistent
but 07 177.

Reverted 0% 87

Non-commital 337 337,

No response 07. 17%

Although correlational analysis was not preplanned,..it was warranted by.the

failure of the planned analyses to explain some of the raw odaEa's peculiarities.

. It appeared that a.number of the women subjectswho attained higher scores on the

objective questions tended to downgrade ehe quality of the article and to enjoy

It less. Therefore the data were then analyzed,using Pearson product-moment
. ,

correlations. First,"the sub ects' ,ratings of theytiCle's quality was correlated

with their number of' correct resp ses on the objective questions. A negative

9 ?
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correlation coefficient, r ,.35, for women subjects produced a significant t

ratio, t (70) -3.11, 2<.01. No significance wan revealed for the men subjects.

The Second corre3ation compared the subjects' rating of enjoyment with their

number of correct responses. Again a negative correlation, r -.32, for the women

subjects produced significance, t (70) = -2.82, 2 <.01. The correlation for the men

subjects revealed no significance, (1).05).

significance was found for the women sublects' ratings of quality Of the

article wtth their correctness of scores, and their enjoyment with score, further

correlations were executed to determine if the negative correlations were a result of

specific pronoun conditions. By grouping the six conditions into three related

pairs, the analysis could be more detailed. The first pair consisted of the tv6

novel pronoun conditions; i.e., "tay, ter, and tem" and "se, hes, and hie. The

se'cond pair combined the "he/she" and "he" conditions. The final pair included the

"she/he" and "she" conditions.

Results for the pair Of novel conditions correlating quaqpity with score

pro& ed a negative correlation, r = -.54, and a significant t ratio, t (22)

-2.98, 24:.01. The correlation of en,joyment with score was also significant, r =

-.9, t (22) = -3.17, 24.01. The pair which consisted of the "he/she" and the

"he" conditions showed no significance for either quality, r = .10 (t).05), or 4:

enjoyment, r = .11 (t.7.05).

Results for the hshe/he" and "she" pair, correlating quality with score was

significant, r = -.54, t (22) = -3.04, 2 .01. The correlation of enjoyment with

score was also significarit, r = -.48, t (22) = -2.55, 2.(.02.

DISCUSSION

Although it was 'hypothesized Chat both men and women subjects would perform

betCer in those conditions which referred to both sexes or their same sex, the

1 0
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analysis of variance revealed that Overall the women attained higher scores than

the men regardless of the pro noun condition. Although this iN not con!Astmnt

with Deutsch's results with preschoolers, it it consistent with Wtatibtics on

.04 tests of verbal ability which reveal that women tend to attain higher scores on

_

verbal tasks (Astin, 1971; American College Testing Program, 1966). P\qcqyros, the

adult women's higher performance can be attributed to confinuous reinforcement gf

verbal skills. It appears that the variables presented in this Aperimet-did TP1

interfere markedly with the subj4cs' typical performance on reading comprehension

tests.

The findings regarding enjoyment of the article did not confirm the expectations

that both the men and women subjects would enjoy more those conditions that recognized

only their same sex. Instead, the women subjects ieported to enjoy the article more .

than the men across pronoun conditions. Since the wome performed better than the
i

men on the reading test, it seems reasonable that they ld report higher enjoyment,

'The prediction that subjects would rate the quality of the arti

7

higher when

only the masculinesgender was used was not supported. These fihdings, vtuggest that

authors need not be concerned with using alternative terms to refer to humankind.
1

The subjects neither berated the quality of the article or reported to enjoy it less

in any of the prOnoun conditions.

The fourth hypothesis that the women subjects would use the pronoun in the female

reference :orsdicion more than the men .subjects was supported by the finding that

677. of the women subjects were consistent as compared, to only 25% of the men subjects.

Apparently the women subjects were more inclined to'identify with this representation

of the clinical psychologist and consequently were-more,amenable to using the female'

pronoun. NOteworthy is the tact that the, women subjects were most consistent in the

condition in which the clinical psychologist was depicted as a female. This-sarl-ests

that the use of the female only pronouns ten d to produce an exclusionary mental image.cic%i



The final hypothesis, that both women and men bubjects would.use the pronoun

in the male reference condition more often than the pronopm in the other conditions,

was confirmed regarding the men subjects and discontirmed regarding the women subjects.

The men subjects were most comistent in using the male pronoun in the standard

English condition. In thin condition, they/am-subjects used .the male pratioun 587.

of the time; the next highest percentage of consistency for the men subjects occurred

.

in response to the female pronoun condition (257.). Contrarily, the women subjects

used the male pronoun in the male reference condition 427. of the time as compared

to using the female pronoun in the femhle reference condition 67% of the time.

The findings regarding the fourth and fifth hypotheses add credence to the

allegation thax pronouns restrictdd to one sex tend to produce a mental iMage

reflecting only that sex. Further, these percentages suggest that both women and
1(\

men subjects were more inclined tp use pronouns depicting their same sex.

It is interesting to note that neither woMdn or men subjects in the she/he

condition were consistent. However, 427. of the women reversed the pronoun combinati

and 257. were non-commital; 177. of the men reversed the pronoun combination and 427. .

were'non-commital. This indicates that their pronoun usage, though reversed or

non-commital, still represented both sees, thereby suggesting that their mental

image of the clinical psychologist was not restricted to a male. If people do think

of both sexes when only masculine pronouns are used, then a larger percentage of the

subjects would have reverted to using the standard English form.

The relatively small percentage of subjects who reverted to using exclusionary

masculine pronouns implies that the alternative generic pronouns presented in this

study influenced the reader's mental image of the character's sex.

The analysis of the essay responses revealed that across all conditions, over

A

one-third of the subjects neglected to indicate the sex of the character. Instead,

they referred to the clinical psychologist by using either plural pronouns or nouns

with no gender reference. The subjects' use of plural pronouns was especially

1 2
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interesrg since the article used only singular pronouns. Apparently, the subjects
o '

.

did not want to commit themselves, particularly in those conditions that present' g

. , -1:- .s - ':- ,

,_

.nooil.con'crentiOnal alteinatives...-The authors' of tlis paper contend that ihe use
, /

sio

plural Ad-non-gender deqoting pronouns reflects egaiitarianism since neither sex

is excluded.

The .tep'Ats.of the correlational analysis were perplextng. The bet-ter the women .c/

subjectS performed on thb objective test, the more likely they were to downgrade the -

article's quality. A similar relationship occurr9d with-the wome6 subjects' rep"orted--
\,...

enjoyment. Could it be that women are mote inclined than men to underestimate their

abilities? This explanatiOn, though appealingly simple, .is not satisfacto47 for two

important.reasons. First, it does mit explain the inverse relationship between.the

\

Women's score's and their degree of enjoyment. Second "01 most notewoAhy, it falls :

short of explaining why this phenoMenon prevailed in the first (bay, etc.), second

(se, etc.), fourth (she/he), and sixth (she) conditions, andfailed to show up in the

pairing of conditions three (he/she) and five (he).

Perhaps Matins Horner's (1972) theory dE"wdmen's motive to avoid success" can

elucidate these serendipitous developments. Since the first and second conditions

clearly specified that both sexes were represented and the fourth,and sixth conditions,.

. placed women in the prominent position, perhaps the women subjects equated feMale

representatiOn with success. Conversely, because conditions three and five either

excluded f-.-zales or placed males in the prominent position', the women did not perceive

the female in theSuccessful role. Assuming that the "motive to avoid success" exists,

and considering that mentalimages of successful women were encouraged by the terms

in conditions one, two, four and six, it seems reasonable that the more successful

the women subjeCts! performances, the more need they had for downn ading and disliking

'the article. This behavior seems to be a convenient way for the higher performing *

women subjects to display this defeating motive.



Re teratiOn of the fact.that the women stOed signifAcantly better thhn the

-"-Nsince thiresult implies that the variation of terms did not
-, .

men

hinder the,women's performance.- Apparently, women's well-established-status as

higher,perlormers on verbal tests was not, susceptible to the "motive to avoid success".

This result should alleikiate some of the misgivings that test developers might have
e

.regarding the effect of alternitive terms onPerformance..-.

SUMMARY

. The results of Study 1 osuigest.that pronoun usage denoting sex creates a mental

imqge contistent thotgender-related pronoun. These results also indicate that the

,

quality,and enjoyment of written materials are not adversely affected by the use of

alternative piOnouns. Additionally, performance is apparently not hindered by these

variations. Furtiler research could be directed in three areas: (I) The article's

content could be varied to include non-academic literature; (2) A longitudinal

investigation could be designed to test continuotis exposure to the alternative forms;

and (3) An experiment focusing specifically on the interaction betwee women's

performance and their appraisal and enjoyment of written

conventional pronouns could be conducted.

Plfa

STUDY 2

inateriafihat uses non-

Sf

a

Given the tenuous correlational finding of Study 1, examination of the possible

interaction between womenle-performance and their responses to non-conventional pronouns

was seen as the next logical step for,research. Therefore, Study 2 was an attempt to

replicate the original findings and to elucidate the finding that the more successful

the women were ft performing the task the more likely they were to downgrade and dislike

the arktcle iii the she, she/he, and experimental pronoun conditions. It was assumed

that eXperimentally manipulating the succeN or failure of the wpman subject would test

if the motive to avoid suCcess was operating in the given conditions. The'

14.
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manipulation consisted of giving the subjects either positive or-negative.feedback

concerning their performance on the objective questions.

Research on personality fe, edback has shown that subjects tend to4elieve the

4

(P ,l

feedback given them regardless ofVtheir actual performance, and are unable to '

*
/ .

discriminate between authentic and

p
erro eous leedback (Dies, 1972). Otherfeedback

il

.0

studies have demonstrated at subjects who receive negative appraisals oI their
1,

work are more inclined to.derogate e source that are those subjects who receive. ,

positive feedb ck reeman, 1973). In ddition, when subjecti are told that they

have performed success ully on h task, hey are ;more liktibly.to attribute their success

to internal rather than external-facto s. Conversely, external factors are seen as

causes by subjects who are ld th had RArformed unsuccessfully (Sobel, 1974).

The hypotheses lor the feedback manipulation in Study 2 were based on the consistent

findings of feedback research rather than on.the serendipitous finding in Study 1.

Hl: Subjects who receive negative feedback will rate the quality of the
essay less than will the recipients of positive feedback.

H2: Subjects who receive negative feedback will rate the quality,of the
S( objective questions legs than will theerecipients of positive feedback.

113:- Subjects who receive negative feedback will report to enjoy the essay
less than will subjects who receive positive feedback.

Replication of the results of Study 1 concerning the pronoun mAipulations and the

women subjects' usage of pronouns was expected. Therefore, the following outcomes

were hypothesized:

p4: Subjects' ratings of the quality of the essay,the objective questions,
and their repprted enjoyment will not be differentially affected.by the
pronoun conditions. 9

H5. Subjects will be more consistent in the female reference and male
reference conditions than in the other pronoun conditions.

Subjects will be more egalitarian in those conditions which includeH6.

reference to both sexes than in the female only or male only pronoun
conditions.

13
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METHOD

S b ects

One hundred female umiergraduate stg.ent

A portion of the-Libjects receivedeubjects.

\

at a state univers;peserved as

course work credit or Participating,

and the remaining subjects volunteered to participate.

...*,Proceddie

bjects in various roup 'sizes ranging from three to ten were informed by a
\ _ .,

A,

female expeffalenter that t e present study was testing the effects of objective.vs.

)

,

-----essay questions on reading comprehension tests.' The subjects were informed 4 the

onset of the expe iment. of each task whiCh would be eXpected of them.
'

Subjects wre told that they' would ,be expected to read a one paragraph essay.

discussirTthe training and orientationtof a clinical,ppychologist (Goldenberg, 1973).

The subj cts read one of five forms of the essay which were identical in all aspects

except flor the type of gender pronouns used. In the first condition, the clinical,
P

-

psychologist was depicted s_a
k
femal she, her). The clinical psych4ogist was .

the second condition:with the femaledepicted as%toth a .Lemule alw a m

always represented first (she/he, etc.). The traditional usage of the inasculine

pronoun constituted the third condition. Again a combination of the gender-related pronouns

wa,s used in the fourth condition, except the masculine term preceeded the feminine

term (he/she, etc.). In the fifth condition, the newly devised pronouns co and cost

which represent both sexes equally, were tested. Each subject was randomly assigned

to one of the above five conditions.

Attached to the essay given to each subject was a form containing four True/False

objective questions. The subjectS were instructed to answer the questions add then

indicate to the expdTimenter when they had completed the task. The experimenter then

picked up the four objective questions and pretended to evaluate them. The subjects

were then given a folded slip of paper which read either "Excellent" or "F i ed".

This positive or negative feedback was randomly predetermined by a person4 cr than

. . _ 1 6
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the experimenter, thus preventing the experimenter from knowing which subject

, received which type of feedback. After the subjects had the opportunity to view
*7-7

their results:they were given two additional forms eo complete. The first asked

them to respond to the same essay question used in Study,l. On the second form,.they

were.asked tograte on A twelve centimeter sce.1i the quality qf the essay, the quality

of the objective questions, thequality theLeseay question, and finally the degree

k to which they enjoyed reading the essay. The ratings of the quality of the ess y-
A

question were requested to make the cover story more by:ievable.

At the conclusioIl of the,study, the subjects were immediately assUred that the1

experimenter's evaluation of their Performance on the objective questions Ateoys.

'This action was taken to reduce any anxiety_that the subjects could have experienced

as a resUlt of the negative feedback. The subjects appeared to be relieved once they

realized that their actual performance s not downgraded.

At the completion of the experiment, the true nature of the study was explained

to the subjects in detail, and previous research was cited. The experimenter probed

for suspicion on the part of the subjects regarding the experimental pronoun manipu-

lations. The results of the inquiry indicated-that subjects.did not suspect-that the

pronouns used in the form of the essay were of any consequence. However a few subjects

questioned the authencity of the failure feedback when they believed they had performed

the task successfully. They hypothesized that the expftimenter was interested in

assessing their performance on the essay question after they had been kold they had

failed on the objective questions. Open discussion regarding the topic-of the experiment

was encouraged.

.RESULTS

The subjects' ratings of thecssay's quality, the objective questions! quality, and

their ratings of enjoyment, and finally their correctnaps of score were analyzed using

two by fivai analyses of variance. The negative and positive feedback manipulations

\\k\
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composed, the two'levels of thg first factor, and the five pronoun manipulations

4

constituted.the five levels of the second factor. The result6 of the analysis of
1

variance performtd on the subject's ratings of the.quality. of the essay reVealed no

significant differences. lk-

The;results of the.analysis of variance on sUbject(s0 ratings of the quality o
k'

. .

,._.
objes,tivXe questions yielded a signiffcant.Main effect for Fantbr.A (positiVe vs.

.

negative feedback) F-=.36.02,-.24...001 (see Table 3). .Subjects receivilg negatlVe
....

g.
. i

(feedback rated the-quality of the.objective questions significantly lower tn those

subjects receiving pos.itive feedback. .There Were no .other significant outcomes.

Similarly;_thanalysistf gariance,conducted on the d5ta obtained from the
,

1.

subjects' repofted enjoyment produced a significant main effect for Factor A (positivebt

l _r

vs.'negatiVe feedback) F = 11.20, 2.4..0q (see Table44). Enjoyment was rated'signif-%

lcantly higher bY subjects receiving positive feedback compared to subjects reteiving
C.

negative feedback. Again, no other significant differences were cbtained.

Tht final Qualicsii of variance which tested thc subjects' actual performance

on the objective questions produced no significant differentes. This indicates that

random assignment had been accomplished.

The subjects' responses to die essay questioh were analyzed by tne same procedure

'used in Study 1. The percentage of response's within the five pronoun conditions were

as follows:

Condition 1 - She

Consistent 70% 30%

Inconsistent
but = 0% 20%

Reverted 0%

Non-commita1 50% 50°./.

No respar,e 0% 0%

Condition 3 - He

Consistent 707. 807.,

Inconsistent
but = 0% 107

Reverted 07 07

Non-commital 304 104

No response 07 07 18
16

Condition 2 - She/he

Consistent (T% 207 .

Inconsistent
but =

,

:tt 30%
Reverted figt I 307,

Non-commital I. 1. 20%

No response I 101 ,;;; .>'' 07.

Condition 4 - He/she

Consistent I 20% 307.,

inconsistent
but '= 107, 107

Reverted 20Z 407

Non-commital 507

No response .07. 07.-



As Condition 5 - Co

-#

Consistent 40% 10%
Inconsistent

ut = J 107

.

20%
'everted 207 407. '

Non-Fommital 307 307.

No riesponse 0% 07,

DISCUSSION--

The nonsignificant finding regardih,the suSjejts' ratings of the essay's quality
) 0

--..._

.
does not confirm t first hypothesis. Thissuggests Oat since the subjects had the.,

-----:____

--' 7 ''.

opportunity to evaluate the actual task upon which'they had been told theyfailed, .

l

or succeeded (objective questions), there" was no need.for them to downgracleor upgrade

the quality of. the essay itself.

The reStults from the analysis of variance on the subjectk evaluation of the

quality,of the objective questions and their enjoyment of reading the essay confirm
I.

_Itypotheses tWo and three. Recipients of positiiie feedback rated the objective

luestions much higher and reported more enjoyment than those subjects given negative

feedback. ;he subjects' rati4s of the ob;jective questions luality substantiates

previous fée4b4ck research
7

The subjects tended to believe erroneous_e4Uations

(Dies, 197 and were inclined to derogate the source of the negative appraisal0
A

(Freeman, 1973). Additiongly, it appears that in the present study, the ?ubjea.ts

who received negative feegback attributed their failure to an exter,necause by

downgrading the objective questions. Likewise, the recipients of lositive feedback

inteinalized their success. Thus Sobel's (1974) findings were replicated.

The data obtained from the subjects' ratings of enjoyment suggest that persons
4

t

are likeiy to report lower levels of enjoyment when told thaO.they had failed on a

related task. Similarly,'persons who have been told thdy perfored successfully on a

task are more likely to express higher levels'of enjoyment.

17
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y

e consistent nonsignificant findings regarding the pronoun manipulations

support the fourth hypothesis. Clearly the subjects' ratings of 1! essay and\

objective questions' quality and their reported enjoyment were not differentially ,

affected by the alternate pronoun forms. The reSults of Study l'were thereiore

replicated with respect to the pronoun vari\ation'S.

, By submitting the subjects' actual scores on the Objective questi sit() an

analysis of variance, a check on the random assignment to experimental coopditions

was tested. Since the subjects performed approxinkery the same across conditions,

random assignment was achieved.

f"
4 The percenta es obtained from subjects' pronoun usage in resp

iessay question confirmed t hypothesi--that subjects would be more consi4t4in
,

female reference and male reference conditions than in the other pronoun conditions.

When the percentage of subjects' responses in both feedback conditions were pooled,

it Could be'seen that half of the women in the female-only pronoun condition were

AL._
.

consisteat. The othel: half of the wouienlipcluded both sels in their refeyeace to the
1/4

clinical psychologkst ,by being either non-commital or AnconsV.stent but egalitarian.

Most noteworthy is the fact that none of the women reverted to using the traditional

,"he'Tpronouns.

Again by combining the'percentages of responses of both feedback conditions,`

the tendency for subjeCts to be consistent in the male only pronoun conldition is quite

evident. Seventy-five percent of the subjects included only male terms when referring to

'4

the clinical psychologist compared to only 257. who utilized terms which included

reference to both sexes. Indeed, the s4jects used the female-only and male-only

pronouns mare often than the other pronouns.

The,percentages obtained from the female-only and, male-only pronoun conditions

suggest that.when the clinical psychologist was portrayed as a woman rather than a

<
4

18
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man', there was a greater tendency for the subjects to envision both sexes.
f

Apparently; the,nonttra itiohal female-only ptonouns were more. likely to create

1

..

,a mental image 1which inc uded boal males and females than were th4e mgle-only

pronouns. Since the use of masCuline pronouns has predominated in the

English language, this phenomenon seems reasonable.

The subjects' respogses to the essay question in the she/he,_ he/she, and co
A

pronoun conditions confirm the final 'hypothesis that subjects would be more

egalitarian in those conditions which include referende to.both sexes, than' in the

female reference or male 'reference conditions'. 'The fact that approximately 657w

1

of the subjects used egalitarian terms, ,añd7fl gbout 357. of ihe-subjects reverted

to standard English, indicates that the f rono n combinations enhanced an

inclusionary mental image of the clinical psychoiogibt These findings again'süpport-

the contention that pronouns restricted to only sex produce an exclusionary mental
tv,

image.
VL.,;..

Since th effects of the feedbatk manipulations replicated previous feedback .

0,

research rath'r than-confirmedithe serendl itousfinding of Study 1, it is concluded

tAlat the "mot 416 av id success"'was not instrumental in the women's evaluations.

Therefore, the combination of successful feedback and the pronoun condthons she,

'she/he, and the experimental pronouns apparently did not induce the women to disp.1.

ftr of success.

Based on the 'results of Study 1 and 2, the authors contend that the use of'

egalitarian language does not interfere with one performance on reading comprehension

tests. Additionally, the degree of enjoyment reported by readers is not differentially

affected by altdinative pronouns. It is hoped that the findings Of this investigation

will encourage test developers, authors, and educators in general to utilize an-w

ogrinclusionary language. Perhaps through such action, the "non-conscious.sexism"

(.Bem and Bem, 1970) which exists in the English language would be mitigated.

;
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$TUDY 3

The primary purpose of Stu47. 3 waS.to dq:ign a longitudinal investigation to

test repeated exposure to alternative gender' pronouns. utilizing a lontinal

ons to non-traditionalmethodology, a more aCcurate assessment of.a person's r

1anguageis anticipated. This repeated exposure would enable the subjecti to
___.1 ...

becoMe more familiar with the povel terms. The secondary oncern was to assess
._ 1---2

I

the effects of individuals' selfpesteem on theirappraal of pronoun- 1

C 4 N'

variations:

, Previous research in'the area of self-esteem has tested Rokeach's,(1960).
4 ' i

hypothesi4 that dogmatism and one 1
s feelingt:f self-inadequacy gre ihterrilated,

9 ,.

Xn a study conducted by Larten and SchwendiMan (1969) Eorm E of Rokeach's dogmati6

scale and three self-esteem inventories were employed to tes0Zokeach1s hypothesis.

By performing correlational analyses, a negative relationship betWeen dogmatism and

- self-esteem.resulted. Addltionally, subjests low in self-esteem tended to. display

4

both a high degree of authoritarianism and insecurity. In a more recent study

conductect by Hess and'Lindner (1974), which employed Rokeach's dogmatism measures,

a reliable negative relationship.was again supported.

Given the consistent relationlkips among these variables, it is perhaps possible

that generic pronoun variations may appear threatening to persons of ldw seLf-esteem.

Converselyi, individuals of Moderate or high self-esteem may be amenable to the pre-

sentation of such pronoun variations.

Hi: Women and men subjects with high and moderate self-esteem will rate
the quality of the qubstions using egalitarian pronouns higher than
subjects with low self-esteem

112: Women and men stibjects will rate the quality of questions using
egalitarian prqpiouns higher on the second rating than on the first

rating.

20
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t.
mibjects .

MFTHOD

168 students enrolled in introductory comMunication studies_coursts at a
a!

state university comprised the inftial student population. At the conclusion of

the study, a total of subjects coMpleted all of the necessary materials. The

Study, was 'e.Onducted over an entire soitoOl semester.

ptocedute
1

168 students were given a version of Coopersmith's ielf=esteem inventory as

odified by Morse and,Gergen (1970) at te first class.meeing by their instructor.

They were told that the instructor was investigating the validity,of the self- 0,

esteem test instrument.

The instructor proceeded to conduct the class agenda in(his normal fashion.

All students attempting to earn a C gvtde were instructed to take ten short-answer

- tests on the.required textbook '(An-Introduction to Interpersonal Communication,

McCroskey, Larson mid Knapp, 101). Students'dekring an A or B grade were given

the option to read and take examinations on an additional book. Each student was

allowed to complete the required aSsignments atlaer/his own pAke. Students were

given the opportunity to retake each test until they successfully passed it. Their

test performances were evalUated on a pass/fail basis.

_

The_test quetions derived from the required textbook were manipulated regarding

the gender pronouns used and other sex-denoting references. No manipulations
.

)

were executed on the optional reading and testing materials. Prior to each test,

students were administered a study guide-fro which thf final short-answer test

questions were eerived. The questions on the Inal test forms were worded exactly

as they appeared on the study guides.- Sin students were permitted to retakeihe

it necessary, two forM's of each te wire devised.

21
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OP
69 subjects who completed the tasks were informed by mail of their participation in

The ten tests included four gender-related pronoun manipulations.\ These

manipulations were as follows:

1. SHE - Test questions alluding to gender included reference to females

on4r.

;/---2. SHE/HE - Any reference to gender placed the female-first.

3. HE - Test questions alluding to gender,included reference to males only.

4. HE/SHE - Any reference to,gender Placed the Male first,

Each test form contained at least one and no more than three manipulations of

gender reference. \Tests 1 and 10.contained no pronoun references. The all female

references were used in tests 5 and 8. The she/he combination appeared on tests 2

i
0

and 6. The gender com wbination ith males first was seen4in tests 3 and 7. The

c 0,standard mal -,coi nly condition was used on tests 4 and 9.

. 41/
Following the stude?t's completion of test 3, the instructor askeekthe students

to rate the quality of a selection of the test questions. All ques4ons manipulated

in tests 2 and 3, plus a random selection of the remaining questions, appeared on

4P
i

the fipst raUng form. Each question was rated on a scale twelve centimeters in

lengt . A rating of zero indicated poor quality and a rating of twelve indicated

excellent quality. This procedure.was repeated once after tests 4, 5, 6 and 7 and

then again after testa 8, 9, and 10. The instructor concealed the true.purpose

of the ratings by telling the students that he pla ne4 to use the results to revise

any test questions if necessary. The instructor w s not informed Of the specific

hypotheses developed by the authors regarding the present study. Additionally,

the authors had no contact with the subjects throughouvhe entire study.

The reduction in the sybjcct population was due to extraneous variables such

as drop-out rate and thlure of students to complete tests and rating forms. 'The

22 .
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)
the experiment. A brief summary of the purpose of the investigation and subsequent

findings was provided. . They were also invited to contact the researchers if.tifey

io desired.

RESULTT

The data were analyzed using a three iJay analysis of variance with repeated

measures in two factors. The first factor, self-esteem, consisted 'of three levels,

high, moderate and low. The second-factor consisted qf the first exposure (time 1)

and the second exposure (time 2) to the four pronoun types. The four pronoun

conditions constituted the four levels of the third factor.

The results for the first factor (self-epteem) produced no pignificant

differences. The three leveli of self-esteem did not appear to have a significant

affect on the subjects' ratings'of the questions.

The results.f,or factor 2 (time 1 and time 2) yielded a significant =air; effc-t,

F = 6.67, 24.025,4(see Table 5). 'Overall, the subjects' ratings of questions

, innreased over time. .

1

..

A significant main effect was *found for the third factor

4
onou(n variation)

F = 3.40, 2(.025. The pbjects' ratings of the questions differed across pronoun

conditions. To detect where the differences were, a Tukey multiple comparison test

was performed. Overall, the she/h4-condition was found to bt rated significantly

different from the she condition (Q = 4.21, 24.05) and significantly different from
-)

the he condition (Q = 3.59, 2.05).

Although the means for the he/she condition did not differ significantly from

"Ole she or he pronoun conditions, in both cases the he/she mean was higher

(see Table 6). Therefore, the Schefe multiple comparison test was performed in order

23
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to compare the mearla'from the egalitarian.conditions with those from the exclusionary

conditions. By combining the mean of the she/he with the he/she condition mean

and the mean of theshe with the mean of the Fig conditiim, a marginal significance

resulted (F = 2.68, 2 C.10). Overall, the egalitarian pronouns were rated higher

than the nonnegalitarian pronOuns.
'

'A sigr4ficanttiime X pronoun interacticpwa's also found, F = 4.29, 2.01;

To determine whiph tevels of the cautligOkcontributed4to the interactions, tests,

for simple effects (Keppel, 1973, pp, 430-433) were emplgyed. Th& locus of variation

was-shown to be due to the increase in ratings over time in the he/she (F = 12.91,

2.4.001) and he (F = 4,35, 24(0051:pronoun conditions.

DISCUSiION,

The results for the self-esteem main effect disconfirmed hypothesis 1. lSubjeP

with high and moderate self-eSteem did noi rare the quality of the questions using

alternative pronouns higher than subjects with_low self-esteem. These findings

suggest that self-esteem is not involved in.an individual's acceptance of non-

traditional language. The usage of the alternative pronouns was apparently no more

threatening to low self-esteem individuals than to high or moderate self-esteem

individuals.

iP
Regarding the significant main effect for time, it was found that the second

exposure did produce higher.ratings of the questions than the first exposure. The

second significant effect regarding prunoun usage indicates that the questions

containing the pronouns were rated differently. However, the multiple comparison

tets revealed that the she/he as well as the he/she combinations were rated higher

than the exclusionary he and she conditions.
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The results of the tests for simple effects confirm hypothesis 2 which

predicted an interaction between time and-pronoun. The questions containing

egalitarian pronouns were rated higher in quality on the second r4ing. This

supports the contention that repeated exposure to inclusionary pronouns will enhance

their acceptability. Thus, the third study's introduction of the time variable

produced the only significant difference in ratings of alternative pronouns found,

in the present series of studies.

-
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CONCLUSIONS

Given the resu/ts obtained from thieseries of studies, it is concluded that:

1. Pronoun usage denoting sex creates a mental image consistent.with that

gender-related pronoun.

2. The quality and enjoyment of written,materials are not adversely affected

by the use of alterlOtive,pronouns.'

3. Performance is apparently not hindered by the pronoun varlations.

4. Positive and negative feedback do not adveribelylaffect the appraisal of

alternative pronouns. 41.

5. The self-esteem of an individual does not interfere with ratings of materials
410

containing alternative pronouns.

V

6. Repeated exposure to alternative pronouns increases the ratings of materials

in which they are contained.

Current attempts at promoting an inclusionary language are being made in

various segments of society. Evidence of this is most dramatic within the field of

education. Beginning, intermediate and advanced textbook's are Ming revised to

eliminate sexism in actual language utage fnd in visual portrayals. A noteworthy

example is found in a textbook which discusses a traditionally conservative area

of study. Selltiz, Wrightsman and Cook in the preface of their book, Research

Methods_ in Social Relations (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1976), state, "... we have

tilied to eliminate the use of sexist language in this revision." Additionally,

the authors maintain that sexism should be eliminated in the research process. Means

of accomplishing this goal are proposed in the recent revisions of. the American

Psychological Association Guidelines (1975).

It is hoped that the continuance of existing language reformation and elimination

of sexism tAreducatl.onal system would result in a reduction of the suxist

ideology which has prevailed in contemporary society.
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Source of Variation

TABLE 1, STUDY 1
Ratings of Subjects' Enjoyment
Summary of Analysis of.Variance

.,.

SS df MS
(-

t
..

A (sex of subject) 50.11 1 50.11

B (pronoun condition) 25.93 5 5.19

A X B 30.76 5, 6.15

Within Croups 1-,649.91 132 12.50

Total 1,756.71 143

TABLE 2, STUDY 1

Source of Variation

Subjects' Correctness of Scores
Summary of Analysis of Variance

SS

A (sex of subject) 5.6

B (pronoun condition)

A X B 90

Within Croups 70.67

Total 84.61

df

5

5

132

143

F P

4.008 (.05

<1 ns

41 ns

MS F P

5.67 10.59 .4.001

< 1 ns

1.18 2.20 ,ns'

.54

TABLE 3, STUDY 2
Ratings of Subject.s' Enjoyment
Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source ot Variation SS df MS

A (positive vs. negative 122.32

feedback)
1 122.32 11.20 .005

B (pronoun condition) 35.71 4 8.93 41 ns

A X B 53.74 4 13.43 1.22 ns

,Within Croups 933.28 90 10.92

Total 1,195.05. 99

2 9



TABLE 4, STUDY 2
Ratings of Quality of Objective Questions

Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source of Variation

A (positive vs. negative
feedback)

B (pronoun condition)

AA X B

Within Groups

Total,

255.05 1 ;55.05 36.02 <.001
.

10.19 4 2.5 Z. 1 ns

30.90 4 7.7 1.09 ns

SS df MS

638.05 90 7.08

934.19 99

TABLE 5, STUDY 3
Ratings of Quality of Test Questions

Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source of Variation SS df MS

Between Subjects 930.92 68 --

Groups 22.00 2 11.00 1 ns
,Errorb 908.92 66 13.77

Within Subjects. 1,428.70 483

Time 24.68 1 24.68 6.67 .025

i'ronoun 30.00 3 10.00 3.40 .025

Group x Time 14.25 2 7.13c 1.93 ns

Group x pronoun 33.88 6 5.65 1.92 ns

Time x pronoun 28.43 3 9.48 4.29 .01

Gr. x time x pronoun#11.37 6 1.90 1 ns

Error 1 244.31 66 3.70

Error 2 582.08 198 2.94

Error 3 437.70 198 2.21

Pronoun Time 1

TABLE 6, STUDY 3
Means of Ratings

Time 2

She/He 840 8.35 1

He/She 7.39 8,38

She 7.73 7.51

He 7.38 8.04

She/He

He/She

3 0

Time

Time 1 7-65

.Time 2 8.07
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